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† Here We Grow Again! 

W e love baptisms at St. Paul’s.  Congratulations to Patrick and Nicole O’Connors 

on the Baptism of their son, Kaeden Patrick O’Connors, who was received into 

the household of God at the 10:30 am service last Sunday. 

  † This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

 

 Sat., Aug. 6 -  7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Parish Hall 

 Sun., Aug 7 -            Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 

   8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist 

   9:15 am - Adult Christian Education, Guild Room 

   10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist 

   12:30 pm - Youth Group - Messy fun & games at Williams Park 

 Tue., Aug 9 - 7:00 pm - Grief Group, Guild Room 

 Wed., Aug. 10 - 10:00 am - Holy Eucharist and Healing 

   6:00 pm - Vestry Picnic 

 Thu., Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm - Dorothy Day Ministry, Danbury 
 

GET EXTREME WITH OUR MAKEOVERGET EXTREME WITH OUR MAKEOVERGET EXTREME WITH OUR MAKEOVER   

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com


 † This Date on the Church Calendar 
August 6 

The Transfiguration of Our Lord 

 

T his Saturday, August 6th, we commemorate the Transfiguration of Our Lord.  The 

Transfiguration is not to be understood only as a spiritual experience of Jesus while 

at prayer, which three chosen disciples, Peter, James, and John, were permitted to witness. It 

is one of a series of supernatural manifestations, by which God authenticated Jesus as 

his Son. It is at one with the appearance of the angels at the birth and at his 

resurrection, and with the descent of the Spirit at Jesus’ baptism. Matthew records the 

voice from heaven saying, “This is my 

Son, the Beloved, with whom I am well 

pleased; listen to him” (Matthew 17:5). 

Briefly the veil is drawn aside, and a 

chosen few are permitted to see Jesus, not 

only as the earth-born son of Mary, but as 

the eternal Son of God. Moses and Elijah 

witness to Jesus as the fulfillment of the 

Law and the Prophets. In Luke’s account 

of the event, they speak of the “exodus” which 

Jesus is to accomplish at Jerusalem. A cloud, a 

sign of divine presence, envelops the disciples, 

and a heavenly voice proclaims Jesus to be the 

Son of God. 

Immediately thereafter Jesus announces to Peter, James, and John the imminence of his 

death. As Paul was later to say of Jesus, “Though he was in the form of God, he did not 

count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, taking the form of a 

servant, and was born in human likeness. And, being found in human form, he humbled 

himself, and became obedient unto death, even death on a cross” (Philippians 2:6–8). 

 The Feast of the Transfiguration is held in the highest esteem by the Eastern 

Churches. The figure of the transfigured Christ is regarded as a foreshadowing of the Risen 

and Ascended Lord. The festival, however, was only accepted into the Roman calendar on 

the eve of the Reformation, and for that reason was not included in the reformed calendar of 

the English Church. Since its inclusion in the American revision of 1892, it has been taken 

into most modern Anglican calendars. 

† “T” Time at Men’s Breakfast 
 

A bout once or twice a year, George Godfrey of Bridgewater, a regular at the 

Saturday morning Men’s Breakfast, drives his 1927 Model T over to Brookfield 

for the breakfast.  As usual last Saturday it was a hit. 

 Pictured on the left, 

George shows how you use 

the hand crank to start the 

“T.” 

 On the right they try to 

answer the age old 

question, “Which came 

first, Walter Biscardi or the 

Model T?”  While we 

never did get a definitive 

answer, we do know that 

they are both in excellent 

running condition! 



    

ST. PAUL’S EDITION 

† We Are Making Progress, But Still Need Help? 
 

T he clock is ticking.  We need your help.  Our house transformation in Brookfield, 

the house hidden behind the logo above, is moving along to assist several 

parishioners.  We have a member of St. Paul’s that we have already started moving out of a 

house and we are preparing it for another parish family to move in to. 

V isible progress is being made.  The bedrooms are ready to 

be painted and a new closet built into one of the rooms.  

The kitchen has a new ceiling and the old appliances are out and 

the new counter top and cabinet 

doors are being prepared to be 

installed. 

C all today and see how you 

can pitch in.  Call 

“Foreman” Ken at (203) 297-

5344 and he’ll give you the daily 

schedule.  We’ve got a lot of 

sanding and painting to do.  

We’ve got a lot of moving to do.  

And cleaning.  We’ll be working 

everyday and evenings.  Give us a half hour, hour, several 

hours, whenever.  Drop by. 

A nd Ladies, the family that 

is moving in needs help 

packing their belongings as 

well.  Call “Packer” Pam at 

(203) 482-2136 and she’ll direct you to where the help is 

needed most. 

I s the physical work too much for you?  We need financial 

help to help pay for materials.  And prayer warriors - Prayer 

support to keep us focused on the task at hand, to fight off 

tiredness, to make everything go smoothly and on schedule, to 

pray for the finances involved, to keep us working as a team 

and to pray for an easy transition for the families that are 

making life changes. 

G et dirty.  Have some fun.  Learn a new trade.  Become a 

transformer.  Lives are being changed.  Make a 

difference! 

It’s what we are all about. 

Transforming Lives Through Jesus. 

Vinnie Cappiello is now a master 

wallpaper remover! 

Everyone likes donuts! 

† Makeover Tag Sale 
 

H ere’s an easy way you can help.  

Visit our “Free for All” Tag Sale in 

our Barn this Sunday 

after each service.  

“Free for All” means 

there are no prices.  

Take what you want 

and donate as you feel 

appropriate. 
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For kids and by kids  August 4, 2011 

The Secret S.  

FELLOW 8 O’CLOCKERS JOIN 

TOGETHER IN PRAYER 

 Some kids are scared to go up for 
prayer on Sundays, but this is a story about a baby who benefited from prayer.  Karen 
Greeley and her husband had been praying for a child for many years.  Finally, she 

decided to ask for prayer.  Together 
Barbara Cappiello and Karen Greeley 
prayed every Sunday for several more 
years until Karen Greeley and her 
husband, Bob, got news that a baby was 
ready for them to adopt.  The ecstatic 
parents named their new baby David.  
They are a happy family and continue to 
come to the 8 o’clock service at St. 
Paul’s. Pictured here are Barbara 
Cappiello, nineteen month old David, and 
his mother, Karen.      by The Secret S 

??? 8 AND 10:30 WORSHIPERS PRAYING TOGETHER!!!! 

Unlike most of his other competitors, Joe Shepley had less than two months to train 
for his YMCA National Swim Meet in Georgia.  On top of that, he minorly injured his 

foot a few days before his big meet.  His mom and he decided he 
needed some extra 
prayer, and intercessor 
Lynne Donnelly was more 
than happy to commit 
to praying for him 
daily.  At Joe’s swim 
meet he broke the 
B o y s  1 5 - 1 6 

Connecticut State Record in the 100 
Meter Freestyle and is 1 second off 
the Olympic Trial cut in the same 
event.  So kids young and old should 
eagerly ask for prayer because there 
is nothing like the power of prayer!    

 

 

When most of the St. Paul’s 

kids were still sleeping, 

guess who was up? Michelle 

O’Hara acolyted at the 8 

o’clock service, and having 

gotten out of bed bright and 

early, Michelle still did a 

stellar job acolyting! Great 

job Michelle! -The Secret S  



 

  

 

 

   

For kids and by kids  August 4, 2011 

Last week Father Joe preached about Jacob and his tricky Uncle 

Laban.  Can you help Jacob find His way to Uncle Laban’s tent?  

 



 

† Your Prayers Are Requested For… 
 
 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health 

and well being of others and such a privilege.  The 

people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for 

all time.  Please pray for... 

.….Dot Blake, convalescing from a stroke at Filosa in 

Danbury. 

…..Bill Schrull, recovering from his recent neck surgery. 

…..Naldo Rosiello, who died in a car accident on Route 25 

about 100 yards north of St. Paul’s on Tuesday evening.   

..…Lois Hunt, continued healing for her broken left foot. 

…..Liturgical assistants: acolytes, lectors, lay readers and 

chaplains. 

…..Ingrid Pruss, full recovery from her back surgery 

…..Daniel Hatch, complete healing and peace. 

…..St. Paul’s Faith Alive weekend in November. 

…..Barbara Kast. 

…..for our Home Makeover outreach project and for all people who have to relocate and 

make changes in their lives. 

 

GET EXTREME WITH OUR MAKEOVERGET EXTREME WITH OUR MAKEOVERGET EXTREME WITH OUR MAKEOVER   



 

† Scholarly Speaking 

Separation of Church and Church 
 

Dear SiR:  "2011 is the 150th anniversary of the start of the Civil War.  What happened 

to the Episcopal Church during the War?" 
 

T he answer is, in one sense, “not very 

much”, but in other ways, a great deal.  

During the months leading up to the War the 

Church in the South generally opposed 

secession, and made a point of continuing to 

pray for the President and Congress of the US 

until the respective states had formally seceded.  

Once secession had occurred, and the new 

Confederacy set itself up as a nation, the Church 

adjusted these prayers, and regarded itself as a 

new national Church, but otherwise with the 

same Prayer Book, and the same polity that it 

already had.  In the case of the Prayer Book, 

three printings of a Confederate Prayer Book 

were made in London, but only a few made it 

through the Northern blockade into the South, 

and copies are very rare.  Apparently the only 

change was the substitution of “Confederate 

States” for “United States” wherever it occurred, 

and even this seems to have been done without 

formal action beyond the directions of individual 

bishops in their dioceses. 

In large part this reflects the last pre-war 

General Convention, held in Richmond in 1859.  

That was perceived as marking a united Church, preparing to move forward and electing a 

number of missionary bishops for work on the Western frontier.  It should also be noted 

that, except in Virginia and the Carolinas, the Episcopal Church in the Southern states was 

small although its members included many political and military leaders.  Southern 

Churchmen in general sought to maintain an active and growing Church. 

As to slavery, few Southerners of any denomination were prepared to condemn the 

institution outright (and this was also common in the North), but many anticipated that the 

practice would die out as farm machinery developed.  At its own General Council of 1862 

the Southern Church expressed the feeling that it was time to look beyond the politics of 

slavery and consider some of the practical issues.  One result was to call upon the states to 

pass legislation recognizing the marriages of slaves, and supporting true family life among 

them.  Other resolutions called for religious teaching, and general education for slaves, and 

the establishment of chapels on the plantations for their 

use.  While from a 21st century viewpoint some of these 

resolutions might seem simply patronizing, they are, I 

think, better seen as a giant first step towards a 

realization of a brotherhood which would transcend race 

and class. 
  (To be continued.) 

- Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence 
For further reference:  Most of the material here is 

drawn from: Joseph Blount Cheshire: The Church in the Confederate States: A History of 

the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Confederate States, New York, London, Bombay 

and Calcutta: Longmans, Green and Co., 1912.  (Available here.) 

D o you have a question you 

would like answered by our 

Scholar-in-Residence?  Send your 

ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal, 

historical or other inquiries to: 

Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.  

http://anglicanhistory.org/usa/jbcheshire/confederate1912/
mailto:Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com?subject=To%20SiR+,%20with%20Love


    

† Breakfast for Fr. George Crocker 
 

F ather George Crocker will be retiring from Christ Church, Quaker Farms, 

Oxford, at the end of this month.  We have been extended an invitation by 

their Men’s Saturday Morning Breakfast Group to attend their August 20th 

breakfast. 

If you plan to attend, notify Don Winkley (dwinkley@charter.net or 

203-775-3343) no later than Wednesday, August 17.  Those attending will 

assemble at St. Paul’s on Saturday the 20th at 6:45 am for the trip to Oxford.  

The regular Prayer Breakfast Group will still meet as usual. 

Mail…..Send us photos and info about your travels, your home group, your pets, your 

sports teams to stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com. 

C:/Documents and Settings/Gail Winkley/My Documents/Acolytes
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† Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers 

(click on the red links below to begin practice on this Sunday’s hymns) 
 

Opening Hymn All Creatures #2 

Gradual Hymn Closer 

Offertory Hymn Joyful (The One Who Saves) 

Closing Hymn Holy Holy Holy 
 

Holy Holy Holy 
 

Reginald Heber wrote "Holy, Holy, Holy" while serving as 

vicar of Hodnet, Shropshire, England.  He was the first to compile 

a hymnal ordering hymns around the church calendar.  Wanting to 

celebrate a triune God, Heber wrote "Holy, Holy, Holy" for Trinity 

Sunday--a day that reaffirmed the doctrine of the Trinity and was 

observed eight Sundays after Easter.  The hymn was first published 

in 1826. 

Years later, John Dykes composed the tune Nicaea especially 

for Heber's "Holy, Holy, Holy." 

Text and tune were first published together in 1861.  Since that time, this popular hymn 

has appeared in hundreds of hymnals and been translated into many languages. 

Heber was impressed by the holiness of God.  Whether in England, with the prevalence 

of vice, or in Calcutta, where people worshiped idols, he would often write "Only Thou art 

holy."  Based on the words of Revelation 4:8, he used the symbolism of three repeatedly 

throughout his hymn: God is "holy, merciful and mighty," he's "perfect in power, in love 

and purity," he's worshiped by saints, cherubim, and seraphim, and he's praised "in earth and 

sky and sea." 

Through these consistent units of three, this hymn describes and worships God in three 

persons.  Alfred Lord Tennyson felt "Holy, Holy, Holy" was the world's greatest hymn.  It 

truly does call us to worship our God, falling down before him with those who sing in 

Revelation 4:8, "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty, who was, and is, and is to 

come." 

† Happy Birthday to You! 

G riffin Barbieri celebrates today!  Friday is the big 

day for Nicole O’Connors & Perry Simone.  

Sunday, Steven Kast will be opening presents.  Christopher 

Hodge & Vinnie Cappiello will be blowing out the candles on 

Monday. Christopher Burr will be another year older and 

wiser on Tuesday.  Have a blessed day each one of you! 

† Official Prayer of the Sword Points 

Editorial Board 

A lmighty God, keep us, we pray thee, from thinking of ourselves more highly than 

we ought to think, and ready at all times to step aside for others, that the cause of 

Christ may be advanced; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

Do not forget to entertain strangers, for by doing so some have unwittingly entertained angels. 

Hebrews 13:2 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HIriASwu5rc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKOP2mCd3dY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfJWaQJDi7k
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCnRYj3lMlQ
http://songsandhymns.org/people/detail/reginald-heber
http://songsandhymns.org/people/detail/john-dykes
http://songsandhymns.org/hymns/tunes/detail/nicaea


 

† Sunday’s Readings (click on the red links below to go directly to the text) 

 The Miracle of the Waters 

Genesis 37:1-4, 12-28 

Jacob has had twelve sons and, as a result of a struggle with God, has received a new 

name: Israel. Now, following the death of his father Isaac, he settles in the land of Canaan. 

Psalm 105, 1-6, 16-22, 45b 

This psalm, after an introduction in the first five verses, mentions with thanksgiving and 

gratitude God's guidance of Israel into Egypt and out and finally His gift of the land of 

Canaan. 

Romans 10:5-15 

Paul has noted that Greeks have attained oneness with God without diligently pursuing 

it, while Jews have strived for such righteousness without achieving it. Their approach has 

been through the Law rather than directly with God. 

Matthew 14:22-33 

Jesus has performed a miracle; he has multiplied loaves and fishes to feed five thousand 

men, plus women and children. Now he shows to his disciples his power over the chaotic 

forces of the sea.  

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

  Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings 

will be available at the back of the church. 

 

 Directions: 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 

Combine the peaches, 1 cup sugar, and water in a 

saucepan and mix well.  Bring to a boil and simmer for 10 minutes.  Remove from the 

heat.  Put the butter in a 3-quart baking dish and place in oven to melt.  Mix remaining 1 

cup sugar, flour, and milk slowly to prevent clumping.  Pour mixture over melted butter.  

Do not stir.  Spoon fruit on top, gently pouring in syrup.  Sprinkle top with ground 

cinnamon, if using.  Batter will rise to top during baking.  Bake for 30 to 45 minutes.  To 

serve, scoop onto a plate and serve with your choice of whipped cream or vanilla ice 

cream 

Ingredients: 

4 cups peeled, sliced peaches  

2 cups sugar, divided  

1/2 cup water  

8 tablespoons butter  

1 1/2 cups self-rising flour  

1 1/2 cups milk  

Ground cinnamon, optional 

† Peach Cobbler 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/AProp14_RCL.html#OldTest1
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/AProp14_RCL.html#Psalm1
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/AProp14_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/AProp14_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/saucepan/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/cookware-and-bakeware-materials/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/cream/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/ice-cream/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/ice-cream/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/self-rising-flour/index.html


 

† It Takes An Editorial 
Board 

Contributors to this Weeks 

Sword Points: 
 

Debbie Barackman, Lynne 

Donnelly, Ray Ferro, Bill 

Loring, Beth Miller, Patrick 

O’Connors, Ken Perry, Kirsten 

Peterson, Joe Shepley, Sarah 

Shepley, David Szen, Pam 

Szen & Don Winkley. 

“Show me your marvelous loving-kindness, O Savior of those who take refuge at 

your right hand from those who rise up against them.” 

(Psalm 17:7) 
 

T hrough September 4, the Beta Class will be presenting Lectionary Bible Studies 

which allow parishioners to interact more deeply with the week’s Lectionary Read-

ings.  The Synthesis lectionary study handout for the follow-

ing week’s reading may be picked up at the back of the sanc-

tuary so that parishioners can meditate on the texts during the 

week in advance of the class.  (The same handout will be 

distributed during the class time as well.)  Beta meets in the 

Guild Room at 9:15 am every Sunday. 

Beginning Wednesday, August 24 and continuing through 

Wednesday, October 15, Beta will sponsor an 

evening video series entitled “The Kingdom is 

Near” by bible teacher Joanne Ellison.  De-

signed to cultivate a more intimate relation-

ship with God through understanding our 

place in His Kingdom, the study focuses on 

the words of Jesus to show that Kingdom Living begins in the 

here and now, not when we reach Heaven! 

The Beta planning committee is currently firming up the 

Fall curriculum, but mark your calendars for the new year 

because Wednesday 

night January 4, begins a 

new video series “A Step 

Further.”  This disciple 

course features lectures 

and questions presented 

by Dr. Peter Moore, who 

was the keynote speaker 

at last year’s Anniver-

sary Weekend. 

BETA CLASS 
9:15 am—10:15 am 

Guild Room 

† August Calendar 
     The August Calendar 

is now available on our 

website. 

† FAIRS, OPEN HOUSES, DINNERS, ANNIVERSARIES, 
SPORTS 

 

105th annual Nutmeg Festival (August 13, Ridgefield) 

Summer Harvest Dinner (August 13, Washington) 

2nd Ann'l Summer Food Festival (Aug 13, Washington) 

 

† LECTURES, QUIET DAYS, RETREATS, CONFERENCES 
Spanish Cursillo Weekend (Sept. 2-5, Farmington) 

15th annual Bishops' Stewardship Conf. (Oct. 8, New Canaan) 
 

† MUSIC, ART, SPECIAL WORSHIP EVENTS 

http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/docs/AugustCalendar.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=lzqz7yn6&et=1106066434822&s=5151&e=00131YBmtJj5oyd6UpCVE-NDxlpgl91HTAkTMlkS57hwnVwBKE5XWnKj7xRP0SudEtna2DqOxcF6CodiipRL1BkHs-hfn-gWixfMap7535FVgjgWsIrGbLlw4CEkECV5LOkSCPPtrHStomS4ikQWe7syGULQpOXaexRf7l2yQtIekY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=lzqz7yn6&et=1106469524948&s=5151&e=001HMB90eCZ7UsoaFZOYSQcTzXmEPXRPbqysQbuc5IzK0NXO9ZLLqB6r6EEzW2Mnu7SgBlvqGjkbh2FBu-qi1YwZTQOnmxVZ91uYiUnMorvVZprjrNr1uwwuhGPo41lWLVmqwN-t74LWkx0X8qEz__eOHBjRk6Ro2sViw_QzS05ZmU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=lzqz7yn6&et=1106469524948&s=5151&e=001HMB90eCZ7Uvz-s_F2SRMKvHUQC0MBm3UTpmu_fohZc3LlsEhJepVgjKXorSnFseRlN1hn-KxSl4F6M3Q6XTbZALWBR_6zVzi0tXQsCzYyIThnCEXtO1tXfPF5lZ9W1ryYRssdEVfsEL0jzaEpczuGirBASSSI6Acw-6_84rU6wQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=lzqz7yn6&et=1106066434822&s=5151&e=00131YBmtJj5ozypRgJMo-RdchPxHukX6Rp2_wZUydBedE_EpHqxMGSyEB2vE_znrDE-IfOLTWtLlUCtNPPze5w-Q5GCgYvZ9iIduKEzpsGUwScHfVuvhgAx8_hOHsVrTvRjyjnbMqF-lUcS0yAOiwBkNje-ruykQ6UheP5_h3-a1M=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=lzqz7yn6&et=1106397820127&s=6159&e=001SUeUXS73U1wsthQCEF40pgP5rwG9OXpNsjxhHQmXfLa3pTbEtFaahcWxGyJkN6VEeTxzqGWdRLn0q53wkNsQglZKsk43S9h6HDhWv88DnHZfJniy75UVpxH0gwt0h-kxyg-6G4IV0Tr50tVZTfm_L7LnqAKnKneHSQNDOY68gJ8=

